
Emotion Regulation: EMOTIONS
Intense feelings often prompt us to use old, unhelpful strategies to feel better. EMOTIONS is a global strategy 
that can help you to better problem solve in your current situation. Use this technique whenever you feel stuck 
(when situations and feelings keep reoccurring even though they are unwanted).

Expose yourself to emotions

Mindful of current emotions

Outline plan to deal only with primary emotion

Take opposite action

Increase positive experiences

Outside precipitants?

Notice what’s going on

Secondary emotions dealt with later

Expose yourself to 
emotions

Example: I’m terrified. I’ll let myself 
feel this terror. 

Mindful of current 
emotions

My heart is racing. I feel like I’m 
going to die. I’m afraid others will 
see this terror.

Outline plan to deal only 
with primary emotion

Fear is the primary emotion. I’ll use 
deep breathing and mindfulness to 
deal with the fear and leave the 
shame that others may notice to deal 
with later.

Take opposite action I’m going to smile and have a nice 
swing to my gait. I’m going to act as 
if I’m happy and carefree, even 
though I’m feeling terror.

Increase positive 
experiences

In fact, I’m going to turn on my 
favorite music CD and listen through 
my earphones. In my head I’m going 
to sing along to the pleasant music.



Outside precipitants? My supervisor is about to come in to 
give me my annual performance 
evaluation. I know this terror is 
caused by things that I fear. I’m not 
making it up. It is normal.

Notice what’s going on As I take opposite action I find that 
my anxiety is going down a little. I 
can handle this.

Secondary emotions dealt 
with later

So what if my supervisor knows that 
I’m afraid? She can’t fire me for that! 
I have rights just like everyone else. 
It’s not a crime to feel anxiety.


